Increased adsorption of sulfamethoxazole on suspended carbon nanotubes by dissolved humic acid.
Although dissolved organic matter (DOM) could effectively disperse carbon nanotubes (CNTs), sorption characteristics of DOM-suspended CNTs are unclear. In this study, we evaluated the relative contribution to the overall sorption from dissolved humic acid (DHA) coating (decreased sorption) and CNT dispersion (increased sorption). We observed that the sorption coefficients of sulfamethoxazole (SMX) on DHA-suspended CNTs were up to 2 orders of magnitude higher than that on aggregated CNTs. Although the mass percent of suspended CNTs were low (generally less than 1%), their contributions to SMX adsorption were up to 20%. Because DHA and SMX did not interact with each other due to their negative charges, the suspended CNTs may not be completely coated by DHA and they had considerable hydrophobic surface exposed. Importantly, this study provided the first evidence in aqueous phase of the significantly increased surface area of DHA-suspended CNTs relative to the aggregated ones based on (1)H NMR relaxometry measurements. This study emphasizes that in comparison to aggregated CNTs, the suspended ones have amply exposed surface area and thus have greater environmental impacts, such as enhancing the mobility, transport, and possibly exposure of organic contaminants.